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Grades del yed
due to policy
BY ELAINE CANNIZZARO
NEWS EDITOR

The problem 'with students receiving grades one week into the sem, ester lies in the '})olicy of faculty
members having five working days
from the end of the semester to
process grades, said Mark Evangelista, registrar.
The five working days meant
grade sheets were not due to the
deans' offices until Friday, Jan. 2
and to the registrar's office until
Monday, Jan. 5 because of the holidays. On Jan, 5, there were still 140
of the 1,600 grade sheets outstanding, Evangelista said. With an average of 30 students per grade sheet
(one section's grades), the registrar
.had to process approximately
48,000 grades this semester.
Once grade sheets reach the registrar's office, they are reviewed to
make sure they were filled out
properly, and then processed into
the system, he said.
When all the grades are in,
Evangelista said he does a preliminary run to make sure everything is
working properly and then a final
run. This process takes three days,
he said. He began .running the
grades on Monday; Jan. 12. Students began receiving their grades
on Saturday, Jan. 17. He added
that he is satisfied with the way
grades are processed.

Registration Conflict
Another problem, which Evangelista said is inevitable with the current policy, is that grades are due in
on the first day of registration.

"This means that in order to process grades and register students at
the same time, I have to split my
staff," he said. Some grades do
come in on a rolling basis from the
end ofth~ semester, but not enough,
Evangelista added.
Evangelista
said the average
national norm for the registrar to
receive grades is 48 to 72 hours from
the end of the semester. "If grades
come in during that time (three
calendar days), we'd have no problems," he added.
He advocates reconsidering the
five working day policy. He added
that he has received some complaints from faculty members that
if the time period was shortened,
they would be unable to complete
their grading. Evangelista
suggests that faculty restructure their
classes 80 that major papers would
not be due during the last week of
the semester.

Winter Break Extended
The college has decided to extend
winter break and start the spring
semester one week later next year,
Evangelista said. "This is going to
help, but it doesn't solve the whole
problem," he added.
Dennis Santillo, director of college relations, said that when the
calendar for next year was being
discussed, it was suggested that the
spring semester start a week later.
All areas, including the union and
Faculty Senate, agreed that this
would help them. Santillo said, "I
don't see anything negative in this
.decision."

TheZBTRailins performing "Heard It Through the Grapevine" last
Monday at the Greek Week Lip Sync Contest In the Tower.
Pavilion. Leading the pack Is Frank La Roeea and from left to
right: Jim Buckley, Bill Jester, Bob Keyasko, Ira 5ehullman and
Andrew Feller. see story page 11.

wants justice

Ab

Abbie Hoffman speaking to a crowd of 250 on Central America.

j

BY MARK MOSLEY
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Abbie Hoffman summed up his
feelings when he said: "I don't
want peace, I want justice." Hoffm n, hi b
face showin
e
fatigue of 25 years of speaking out
against injustice, spoke at WPC
last Monday about the United
States and Nicaragua; the CIA,
and freedom.
'Hoffman attacked the "terror
campaign" that is supported by the
Reagan administration
and the
CIA in Nacaragua today. He accused the government of attempting to destroy "a developing country" that has been brutalized for too
many years.
Nicaragua,
a country with a
population of three million, located
between Honduras to the north and
Costa Rica to the south, has been
the target of the U.S. government
for well over 100 years. The destruction began in 1854 when the United
States devastated the city of San
Juan del Norte to avenge an insult
to the wife of an American ambassador. Also when William Walker
was elected president of Nicaragua
in 1857, he immediately declared
English the office language and the
country a slave state. "The aid to
the contras is just another episode"
in a terrible Nicaraguan history,
according to Hoffman.
He detailed the mistreatment of
Nicaragua over the years, from
President Taft and his "racial superiority" claim to Franklin Roosevelt
helping dictator Samoza terrorize
the Nicaraguan
people. And, in
1978, the murder of Pedro Cham orro, editor of La Prensa, the Nicaraguan newspaper, which the CIA
knew all about.
"The CIA is violating all types of
laws at the state, federal and international levels," Hoffman said.
"The same people who brought us
Vietnam are back in action in
Nicaragua:'
Hoffman added that
the United States is manufacturing

incidents just like they did during
the Vietnam era.
According to Hoffman, the CIA
is trying to overthrow a government that has done nothing but
good things for its people since
ousting the last amoza dictator in
July, 1979. "That revolution was
more influenced by Christ than
Marx, although you wouldn't know
it by reading the Washington
Post," sneered Hoffman. "In three
years, the Sandinistan government
doubled the literacy rate (to 88
percent), established hospitals and
eliminated six diseases," Hoffman
declared. The government was so
people-oriented and health-minded
that in 1982 several organizations,
including the World Health Organization and UNESCO, commended
Nicaragua for its improvements in
the standard ofliving. "The economists said that within 10 yeara
Nicaragua, with its multi-based
economy, could become self-sufficient," Hoffman said. "That's when
Reagan started noticing, too," he
added. He pulled corporations out
of the country and imposed an
economic boycott, and then called
Nicaragua
"an extraordinary
threat to the national security of
the United States." According to
Hoffman, the threat is hollow.
In the early '80s, Reagan began
to plot the overthrow of the Sandinistan government.
Hoffman said
training camps were set up in New
Jersey, Texas and other states. The
administration
struck deals with
Honduras and Costa Rica for their
help and the reign of terror began.
"The contras scoop out the eyes of
their victims" as a sign that they've

been there, Hoffman said. "in six
years, 14,000 are dead, hospitals
are burned, and crop are ruined,
but the contras still haven't taken
over any part of Nicaragua."
The Reagan administration
ha
ignored the decision of the World
I Court, which found the contra war
a violation of international
law.
"The administration didn't support
the ruling, which tells you what
laws they believe in," Hoffman
said. When Nicaragua asked the
United Nations to post observers
on the Honduras border, the United
States- said no and Honduras
wouldn't allow them in the country.
"The contras have the chance of
a fart in a tornado of beating the
Sandinistas,"
Hoffman said. He
urged the approximately 250 people
attending to call their legislative
leaders to argue against bigger
federal appropriations for the contras. He said Senator Bill Bradley
is the crucial swing vote in the
upcoming August money vote. "Political awareness is coming back in
America," Hoffman said, "and
people can make a difference." He
urged people to travel to Nicaragua
and see for themselves what a
"threat they are to .our national
security. "
He also spoke out against CIA
recruitment on college campuses.
"The CIA is a criminal organization," he stated, "and shouldn't be
allowed on our campuses." A court
trial begins April 6 in Massachusetts invloving the University of
Massachusetts and the right of the
CIA to recruit on campus. "Just
remember," said Hoffman, "I play
. "
to WID.
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2CAMPUS EVENTS

1~----..ic_am--!-p_U_S_Ev_e_nts
MONDAY

Student Activities -' WPC Jaz- \
zery. 12:30 p.m, PAL.

THURSDAY

FRIO' ,A'Y

Natural Sc:ience Club - Lincoln's
CareerSel-vices-InterviewTechRaffle. Guess how many pennies are
niques II. 11• 12:30, library 23,
"
in the flask and win the money.
" Career Services"':
Video taped
Raffle will run through Feb. 12in the I JSA _ Jewish perspectives on interviews. 3 - 4 p.m. Matelson 117.
Student Center, 1st floor from 9:30 '
geneticengin.eering.Speaker~ain!
Career
Services
- lO-Minute
a.m. - 4:30 p.m,
W~,Blo~eI?t.For~erinfor-,
Resume Clinic, 2 - 3 p.m. Matelson
Job Club - 7 - 8 p.m. in Matelson ' mation, call TZlPI Burnstem at 942104.
104.

Phi Sigma Sigma - Rush party.'
Want to have a "hell" of a time?
Come to our Heaven and Hell Rush
Party. For further information, call'
l.Alcy at 595-9299.
Career Services, Nursing Club;
• and Senior Nursing
Class Annual Nursing Career Confer-:'
ence. 10 a.m. -2 p.m. in the Career
Services Office.

TUESDAY
JeWish Student Association
Meeting of "Aliance" of Jewish Student Organizations. Forfurtherinfor'
mation, call Tzipi Burnstein at 942- '
8545.
I
Business Students' Association
- Meeting. Wall Street trip will be
discussed. All welcome! For further
information, call Kathy at 337-4352.
Career
Services
- Interview,
Techniques I, 11 a.m, - 12:30 p.m.
library 23.
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
- Mass followed by Bible Study. i
12:30 p.m. in Student Center 332-3. J
For further information, call 5956184.
SGA - SGA Legislature meeting..
All welcome. In the Student Center
203/4/5 from 5 -8 p.m.
SocietyforCre8tiveAnachronism
- Anyone who desires to be a lord
or a Lady and would travel forth to,
distant lands in search of adventure,
a meeting will be held at 3:30 p.m, in
the Student Center 326. For further
information, call Tom Crain at 4783417.
Organization of Latin American
Students - Meeting. Spring Dance
and other activities being discussed.
For further information, call Vincent'
at 485-9302.
~
Black History Month - Film on '
South Africa "Generations of Resistance." 12:30 p.m. in the PAL.
SAPB Major Concert Committee '
- Meeting of upcoming' Ramones
Concert. We need to start advertisement. 3:30 p.m. For further informa, tion, call lisa Simons at 942-6237.
Student Activities - "Rockworld '
Videos." Latest music videos. 11:30
a.m. in the PAL.

fUTURE

8545.
International

ZBT _ Another Bash. Transporta-

further information, call G. Satra at
595-2184.
JSA - Open house. Free bagels.
Trivial Pursuit, Scruples. 11 _3 p.m.
Student Center 324. Forfurtherinfonnation, call Tzipi Burnstein at 9428545.
WPC ~mputer
Club - Meeting.
3:30 p.m. in the Coach House rm
1010. For further information, call

tionprovided. Tickets on sale for $6
in the Pavillion onf Fri. 13. For
further information, see any brother.
1987 Yearbook
_ Senior portraits will be taken the week of Feb.
, $'
f
9. Sign-up now. 5 sitting ee, $10
retake fee. For further information,
call Cathy Weber at 595;2518.
Business Students' Association
- Wall Street Trip has been changed to Tuesday March 3. For further
information,
call Kathy at 337-

Ray Ertle at 839-2351.
Nursing Club - Yearbook pictures
for club members. 3:30p.m. Hunziker
Wingrm 22. For further information,
call Jeanette Cerna at 790-5493.

ft':ancial
Aid .; Congressional
Teacher Scholarship applications
are available for both Fall 1986 and
Spring 1987 in Raubinger 14. Deadline is Feb. 15.

History Club - General meeting.
3:30 p.m, in Matelson 313. All are
welcome. For further information,
call Prof. Pluss, 595-2319.

Financial Aid - Applications for
the Lighthouse Career Incentive
Awards for Blind
Students are
available in Raubinger 14. Dead- '
line is February 20,1987.

Student Exchange
Program - Open House. Speak
with students who have spent a
semester abroad. Free refreshments.
Student Center 204, 12 . 2 p.m. For

Career corner]

11

Gamma Chi Sorority
- Pledge Financial Aid - Applications for
Gamma Chi where friendships last the Rita Levine Scholarship for
forever. Open Rush Party. All wel- women and the Howard M. Tumey
come. For further information, call for men are available in Raubinger
Wendy at 790-1916.
14. Deadline is March L 1QoA7 ,

Key Events:
Recruiting from IBM, Meldi8co
and Union Camp Corp. will share
what they look for when you inter.
For all students! If you're inter- . view for jobs! All student8 and
ested in part-time, temporary or majors are invited to Corporate
summer employment off campus, a Perspectives workshop, Wed., Feb.
very effective service exists within
4, 11 - 12:30, Student Center 324/5.
the Career Services department to Come with questions, and improve
help you. For further information
your abiljty to get hired. /
or to register, please contact or just
Registration deadline is Feb. 13
;drop in to see:
for "Careers in Education Day"
Kaye W. Spaulding
Mar. 7, King of Prussia, PA. C;ll
Job Locator & Developer
Lynn Com, 595-2440 for details.
116 Matelson Hall
Nursing Career Conference To595-2441 '
day! Undergrads and Seniors can
meet with 76 recruiters in Student
On-Campus
Recruiting
Starts
Center Ballroom, 10 . 2 p.m.
Today
Seeking

IN' HONO'R OJ:'
B'LACI{ HISTORY MONTH
ACTIVITIES

SAPB

SAPB - "The .coror Purple. " 12:30
p.m. and 8 p.m.
People for Peace - Meeting and
first organ.izational workshop. 10
p.m. in the North Towers, F-floor.
For further information, call David
Kaye at 942-3895.
ZBT - Rush Party. Pledge the guys
who have it a11lAny men interested
welcome. Refreshments will be served. For further information, see any
brother.

Employ-

Seniors graduating
in May, as
well as December grads, will start
interviewing
today for full-time
positions
with -employers that
range fr?~ Xerox and ~ abisco,
Aetna, Citibank and Macy s to the
IRS, FBI, EnglewoodHealth
Dept.,
and Essex County Educational
~rvices Commission. Most of these
Jobs represent solid entry-level careerpathswithexcellentfuturesand
good starting salaries. Many of the
employers recruiting on campus
until the end of April still have open
slots for interviews. So, why not
take advantage of the chance to
interview with an employer in your
major area offield by signing up in
Matelson Hall, Room 104 - 9 - 11
a.m., 2:30 . 3:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday, and Monday evenings 6:30 -7:30 p.m.
'

PRESENTS

'
Minority Job Fair Coming!
All interested juniors seniors
.and graduate students are invited
Ito .participate in the New Jersey
,Mmority
Job Fair at WPC on
March 13. Employers will be look.ing' for candidates for positions in
! publishing,
accounting, sales, com-puter systems, management,
fl·
nance and many other areas. For
more information call 595-2678 or
595-2407 (to leav~ a message)' or
stop in White Hall 329. '
'
~
Job Clubs Start

Its about
love.

Tonightl

Senior, undergraduates and alumni with job/career-related
questions and problems are invited to
kick-off the second semester of
WPC's newest career program ...the
Job Club. The group swaps ideas
and personal experiences about
finding a job, changing careers,
networking, and much more. Group
leaders Fran Greenbaum and Alyce
Bolander will introduce stress management, assertiveness and relaxation techniques. So, join us Monday evenings in Matelson 104, 7-8
p.m., through May 11. Drop in, or
call 595-2440.

Its about
life.

North Jersey
Women'.•• Health

'~Mi

)

=t::~~~

fl~ OrganIzation
~~jf~

;~*

.

~f:M GynecolOgIcal care

I

Pregnancy 'resting
V.D. Testing
~,ft Birth Control Counseling
Abortion Service.
~;q (local or general
H~~ anesthesia available.)

Its about

Wt

us.

~ttili

WEDNESDAY
Student Activities - "Rockworld
Videos." Latest music videos .. 11:30
a.m. in the PAL.
Career Services - Corporate Perspectives: What the world of work
expects of you. Student Center 324/5
from 11 - 12:30.

Off-Campus
ment?

ST'RT.CT'LY
.II
•
{fiCONFIDENTIAL

i~:<::*.:'
t§lt~

WEDNESDAY
12:30PM &

c

1388 RT. W.46 ofW.Willowbrook
Fairfield

,kf:ii8 miles

!:WN
Private O.B. Gyn. Offwe

8:00PM

II';

lt~f: 227-6669

~

"'

,

FEBRUAllY 4,1987
IN, THE SC l3ALLIlOOM
$1.00 AIJMI~3SI()I\J

~IEIEAICH-PAPEII
16,278to choose from -all

subjeCts

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

"

...

8qnq;,~~J~~

Or, rush $2,00 to: R.... rch A.. I.tence
11322 Idaho Ave, 1206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available-ali levels
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Student on boar
proposal presented

j

•
A GUIDO

BY MIKE PALUMBO

will then vote for one of the candidates to represent the students on
the Board of Trustees.
Reggie Baker, SGA president, preThe proposal calls for vacancies
sented the SGA's proposal of selectto be filled by the executive board
ing students to the Board of Trusmaking a r.ecommendation to the
tees at last Monday's board meetlegislature for the remainder of the
ing.
term.
The Board of Trustees listened
The term for students on the
and seemed receptive to the proboard
is two years, the first year a
posal which called for the students
student will serve as an alternate
to be evaluated by a search and
without a vote and the second year,
screen committee and then the
the student will be a voting memselections be ratifyed by the legisber. Thus at anytime there will be
lature and onto the student body for
two students serving on the board.
a vote.
Fred Lafer, board member, said it
Baker explained that the SGA
would be a conflict of interest if a
proposal, which was approved by
student who was selected to board,
the legislature on Jan. 20, is a threeserves for one year and then detier system which attempts to elimincides to run for SGA president. This
ate students who would be "popstudent if elected would be SGA
ular" choices. The first tier of the
president and a studentrepresentaproposal is the search and screen
tive to the board. Lafer suggested
committee which will be appointed
adding a clause that would restrict
by the SGA president with the conany student board members from
sent of the executive board.
running for SGA president during
The second tier of the proposal
their term. Baker replied that he
begins in the legislature where the
would bring this concern to the
search and screen committee prelegislature and try to get it added.
sents three candidates. Each candiJames Kuhn, board member,
date will have a chance to speak to
said that he thought the propo al
the legislature and the legislature
was well thought out and he was
shall review and ratify no less than
glad that students did such a
two.
thorough job.
The candidates ratified by the
The board will have to d id if
legislature will then be presented to
they would like to adopt this policy
the student body. The SGA will
or make revision by th March
conduct a public debate between
board meeting.
the candidates. The student body
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

~----------------------------~
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
Part Time Employment
Immediate openings

$8.00 per hour
4 to 5 hours daily, 5 days a week
year round
Night or Day work available
LOADING AND UNLOADING PACKAGES

Apply at:

•

r

53 Centre St.
280 Midland Ave.
Secaucus, NJ
Saddle Brook, NJ
Wed. 9am - llpm
Mon. & Wed. 6pm - 8pm
Thurs. 2pm - 4pm
Tues. & Thurs. 2pm . 4pm
799 Jefferson Rd.
Parsippany, NJ 07054
Mon. Tue. & Fri. 9am - Noon
or Call 428-2227
For further information, call 330-2315or see Job
Developer in Career Services.
An Equal Opportunity Employer MlF

•

I

•

------------------------------.

I
I
I
I
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suggestions concerning
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J Campus posting policy
BY ELAINE CANNIZZARO
NEWS EDITOR

Bulletin boards and designated
posting areas are the only valid
posting places on campus for materials such as fliers and posters, said
Henry Morris, director of Student
Activities. All materials must be,
validated by the Student Activities,
Office prior to their posting.
Anyone can hang materials on
campus providing they are properly validated. The criteria for validation involves time 'limit and size.
Morris said materials should hang'
on the bulletin
boards for a
maximum of 30 days and ~hould be
"normal flier size" unless special
permission is granted. He added

that materials should be announcing some sort of happening or something being sold.
,
"We don't go around policing the
bulletin boards every hour," Morris
said. However, if invalid materials
are brought to the attention of
Student Activities, those materials
will be removed. The building
employees are the main enforcing
agencies of this policy, he added. '
The invalid posting areas 'on'
campus include on trees, walls,
doors and cars, Morris said.
_
To obtain a validation stamp,
students should bring the materials
to be posted to the Student Activities Office in the Student Center,
room 315.

L_a_w~f_o_r '.-..;L~ay_f_o_1
k__

BY GERALD BRENNAN
SGALAWYER

, 'Most people first encounter our
court system in municipal courts
where cases are heard involving
certain criminal
offenses, and
motor vehicle and municipal ordinance violations. Regardless of
the kind of offense, you have'
certain rights in municipal cturt.
You have the right to be informed
of the charges against you and to
remain silent concerning those charges. Be aware that anything you do
say may be used against you. You
have the right to retain an attorney. You can be :""lsigned an attorney by the, cou~ if, ~ou can't

afford one. If you need time to
retain or consult with an attorney,
you can obtain a postponement for
'a reasonable time.
Municipal court is like criminal
court whereas in all proceedings
you are presumed innocent until
proven guilty beyond a reasonable
doubt.
Whether you testify or not is up to
you. You can call or subpoena witnesses to testify on your behalf. Ifthere
is a trial the prosecution will present its c~se first. If you are acting
as your own attorney, you can question each prosecution witness. This
'procedure is called "cross-examination."

Part .:rime Jobs

"

---

~"...."""""-

'~~~II\\\.

... And It Is '\.~

'"

Your rurn For a Cood,

Sare,

New strategies, a sharper readiness and a renewed Commi!ment to quality distinguish today's Caring Team at Blue Cross and Blue. Shield ,of New Jersey,
We're playing in a competitive arena; and we're scouting a hlghly-.motlvated
backup team to provide administrative support on a PART· TIME baSIS.
Immediate openings in our ~Iorham Pa~k off~ces near Livinqston ~all await
your sharp math skills, attention to detail, tYPing and clerical p~oflclency and
excellent communication and interpersonal skills. Join the Caring Team that
leads the field in health care insurance and enjoy:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Quick CASHl (weekly pay periods)
Flexible Part- Time Hours
Steady Work Schedule
Valuable Business Experience
A Stimulating Professional Environment
Eligible for health benefit coverage after one year of service

Bring us your enthusiasm and commitment to excellence and we'll provide t~e
training and highly competitive salary. This could be your best chance to discover where your future should be!
Please call weekdays between 9A.M, and 5P.M. - 593-7461,7458,7459
or 7462
or send resume and cover letter to: EMPLOYMENT, Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of New Jersey, Inc., 15 Vreeland Road, Florham Park, New Jersey 07932.
.

Blue

n

i;
•

~

•
\~l

Cross
Blue Shield
of NewJersey

After the prosecution has presented all its witnesses and any other
evidence, you present your case.
The prosecutor has the right to
cross-examine your witnesses.
A t the end of your case, the judge
will decide gUilt or innocence. Ifyou
are found guilty, you can make a
brief statement before the judge
imposes the penalty.
Remember that the prosecutor
must prove every element of the
offense, beyond a reasonable doubt
,for the court to find you guilty.
For example, if you receive a
speeding ticket based on a radar
reading, the-prosecutor must prove
several points. First, the state must'
prove that the police officer involved is certified to operate the
specific radar unit. Second, it must
be shown that the unit used· to
measure the speed was operating
properly when the reading was
taken. Next, the state must show
that the vehicle driven by the defendant was the one whose speed
was clocked by the radar unit. Finally, the speed limit for the area
where the offense occurred must be
established. While beating a speeding ticket may not be easy, a conviction is not necessarily automatic.
. The penalties imposed for motor
vehicle violations may vary depending upon whether a court appearance is required. The summons or
ticket you receive will tell you
whether you have to go to court. If
no court appearance is required,
you can pay your. fine to the Violations Bureau of the Municipal
Court. The amount of the fine will
probably be listed on the back ofthe
ticket.
Most traffic violations also carry
the additional penalty of points
assessed 'against your license. Ifyou
accumulate 12 to 15 points in a
.period of two years or less, you face
.suspension of you driver's license
for a minimum of 30 days .
Some common motor vehicle violations with their minimum fines and
points are: a. failure to observe a
red light, $60 fine and two points; b.
failure to stop at a stop sign, $60
fine and two points; c. speeding 1to
15 miles per hour over speed limit,
$60 fine; 16 to 20 miles per hour over
speed limit, $70; 1-14 miles per hour
over speed limit, two points; 15to 29
miles per hour over speed limit, four
points.
A book on municipal court procedures and motor vehicle violations
is available in the SGA office,
Student Center 332, for student
reference.

937
Bestsellen
The u.s. Government Printing
Office has put together a new
catalog of the Government's
bestselling books. Find out what
Government books are all about.
Send for your free catalog.

carry the caring card

New Catalog

~

'

An Equal Opportunity

Employer M/F /H/V'

~J

I

Post Office Box 37000
Washington, D,C. 20013
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1Senate'sets .new incomplete guidelines
BY MARY WUISE

HELWIG

STAFF WRITER

The Faculty Senate passed 8
resolution at its meeting last Tuesday that would give students 30
days from the beginning of a semester to complete work for an incomplete grade received the previous semester.
Under the current policy, students have 30 days from the end ot
the semester in which they received
the incomplete to complete the
work.
This policy could create difficulty
for students in cases where faculty
members go away for the summer
and cannot be reached after giving
a student an incomplete grade in
the spring semester.
Dominic Baecollo, vice president
of student services said, "The policy
(suggested by the senate) does not

take into consideration the dismissal policy."
,
Students, he said, are dismissed
once a year, in June. Ifa student is
a borderline case and receives an
incomplete in the spring semester,
he/she will not be dismissed in
June as they w~uld have been if
they only had 30 days after the end
of the spring semester. It will lea ve
students with GPAs that don't
meet school standards in school
until the following June, he said.

about 1975; Ramapo, for at least 7
years; and Montclair State, for at
least 14 years.
Kay Wilkins, the faculty representative at Montclair State, said that
her position is "very important in
mattersofacademicpolicyandcu~
riculum."
Wilkins said she is not allowed to
sit in on closed sessions, and admitted that it's frustrating not to have
a vote.
Glassboro has a policy which
allows
a faculty member to be
Faculty representation on
appointed to each of the board comboard
mittees, but none of the faculty
Bob Bing, Faculty Senate chair- actually serve on the board.
person, is trying to get faculty repre"To the faculty, what is importsentation on the Board of Trustees.
ant is the increased possibility of
By law, the faculty representative
communication
between faculty
would not be able to vote, but would and the board," Bing said.
be able to advise.
Mel Edelstein, a WPC history
Kean College has had a faculty
professor, said that, he too, thirikB
representative on their board since the faculty should have representa-

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

The first Writing Roundtable of
this semester was held last Thursday on, "Integrating Library Use
and Writing Assignments: Altematives To The Term Paper." Faculty
members from various disciplines
presented assignments that combined creative uses of the library
with development of writing skills.
Ideas were exchanged for integrating writing and the use of the
library into all the cla88es.

Kathy Malanga,
representing
the WPC library staff, stated "Library use should be a regular part
of the class; something the student
can tum to and use." Most of the
members .at the Writing Roundtable feel strongly that the library
is an extremely valuable source
and that information has an important role to play in students' lives,
both personally and professionally.
Donna Perry, English professor,
said "The library is like the tip of
the iceberg. It also opens the door to
other sources."

constituent on the board. In the
case of a student he said, "The
student is in a position to be pressured by his/her peers and is given
a great deal of responsibility." The
faculty member, he said, may be
put in the same situation.
.
"I don't feel that one person can
represent the whole faculty," added
Dennis Santillo, director of college
relations.
Bing said that the faculty representative would probably be elected
and that ifhe/ she did not adequately represent the faculty, he/she
would not be re-elected,
Russell Hawkins, chairperson of
the Board of Trustees, said that he
also opposes having a faculty member on the board, but that the board
would work with the faculty member if one were appointed just as it
intends to work with the student,

eferendum passed

Library and creative writing
J BY MARIA BRIZZOLARA

tion on the board.
Edelstein said he is concemed
because the board is supposed to
oversee the president and that the
board receives most of its information from the president.
Arnold Speert, president, responded that "nothing stops people from
Writing to the board" to provide
other information.
Speert also said that he feels the
faculty now has enough access to
the board since the agenda for all
the meetings are made public and
that anyone can attend them.
He also said that the senate chairperson and the union representative attend all the board meetings.
"Their role (the board member's)
must be separate from the faculty
and the student body," said Speert,
who also opposed having a student
on the Board too.
Speert said that he is against any

After presentations were made
by various faculty members, an
informal discussion period took
place. Possible new approaches to
teaching were presented to faculty
members by their peers. The roundtable proved to be an enjoyable and
productive meeting.
Three times during the course of
each semester, facUlty, staff, administrators and interested students
exchange ideas at theWPC Writing
these
meetings
is on The
the focus
writingof
Roundtable
meetings.
generated in the cla88room.

The SGA referendum concerning
recall of legislators passed with a
vote of 53-4 last Thursday, thus
changing the SGA Constitution.
Article VII, Section<6 of the constitution now states that a legislator
can be recalled if "the legislator is
not actively performing the required
duties as specified in the constitution."
An Ad Hoc Committee, which
will consist of seven members, will
be appointed by the president to
review the evidence and make a

to

recommendation
the Executive
. Board for diemissal. If the committee recommends retaining the
legislator, the matter is dismissed
at this stage.
If dismissal is recommended by
the committee, the Executive Board
will report its recommendation to
the legislature whereby a two-third
majority vote is necessary to remove the legislator.
A recalled legislator is not eligible to run for the position that
he/she has been recalled from.

r~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiT
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RA applications available
leaders," O'Connor said. The student must have a minimum 2.25
STAFF WRITER
cumulative GPA "We like to have
students who are established acaApplications for Resident A88istdemically because it takes a lot of
ant (RA) positions for the fall '87
and spring '88 semesters are avail- - time," she added.
O'Connor said that she'd like to
able in the Residence Life Office in
the North Tower through Feb. 6, , encourage minority students to
apply. Right now, about 20 percent
said Patti O'Connor, associatedireeof the RAe are minorities and "we'd
tor of Residence Life.
like to maintain at least that perThe applications must be subcentage," she said.
mitted by Feb. 9.
Students must be full-tilDe sopho"We're looking for super student

BY MARY WUISE HELWIG

"

mores.juniors, seniors, or graduate
students with no major disciplinaryrecord.
Applicants should be able to motivate other people and serve as role
models, O'Connor said. "And they
should know something of what the
campus has to offer."
RAe cannot hold off-campua jobs
and must have a campus employment approved by their Area Coordinator/Resident
Director.

Send your honey a Valentine Personal! through,
The Beacon.
Next week The Beacon will set a page aside for
Valentine personals
Make scmeone's Valentine's Day special
Each personal is $3.00.
They are limited to twenty words
The deadline is this Thursday.

.

I

SGA Nominations Now Open
Por The Position Of

Executive
Vice President
Deadline For Nominations Is
Feb. 3, 1987
All Interested Parties
Come Up To SC 330
And Fill Out Forms

•
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I Sexual harassment

policy needed

I Sexual harassment comel in many forms and is a sensitive issue
on the college campus. Students may be coerced into doing sexual
favors for grades or recommendations. This behavior and other
related actions must not be tolerated at WPC. Yet, WPC has not
adopted a policy on sexual harassment.
All segments of the community agree that a sexual harassment
policy is needed at WPC but an agreeable policy has been long in the.
making .'

The Faculty Senate passed a resolution on May 7, 1985asking the
college to adopt a sexual harassment policy, In a memo, written by
President AmolClSpeert on Sept. 3, 1985, he expressed the need for
such a policy and stated, "sexual harassment, which imposes a
requirement of sexual cooperation as a condition of employment or
academic advancement, is inimical to this environment." In the
memo he also stated that he has asked the dean of students and the
director of affirmative action to work with the faculty senate to
develop a policy in the "near future."
On Feb. 26,1986, the Faculty Senate Ad Hoc Committee on Sexual.
Harassment released their draft on a policy statement and explanation of sexual harassment and it was adopted by the Senate in April.
On Sept. 29, 1986, the administration released their draft of a
"Non-Discrimination Policy" which addresses the issue of sexual
harassment at length and other forms of discrimination.
.
The Faculty Senate had problems with the administration's draft
and made comments in a memo dated Oct. 16, 1986, Thefirat problem
is the name of the policy. The administration named it a NonDiscrimination Policy, whereas the senate called for a Sexual
Harassment Policy. There is a large distinction between "sexual"
harassment and discrimination. Sexual harassment comes in the
form of an instructor or officer who is in a position to determine a
student's grade or academic performance by making sexua1 demand8.1
ThiS concept is different than discrimination. Therefore, the senate
called for this change in the draft:
. The other major problem was the administration's choice to leave
out "sexual orientation" (one's sexual preference) from the list of
protected categories. The administration lists: "discrimination on
the basis of race, sex, age, ethnic origin, religion, marital status or
disabling condition will not be tolerated." The SGA also acted on this
policy statement agreeing that "sexual orientation" be included.
A more efficient way of solving this problem would be to adopt a
broader statement that takes into account all forms of sexual
harassment and states that it simply will not be tolerated instead of
making a list that one can find loopholes in.
Another major problem with the administration's draft is the
..
amount of days offered to file a complaint ofharassment.
admiIi
iatration proposes 30daya to make a complaint. The senate found thi8
number unrealistic aa did the SGA The SGA, which recommended
a policy on Nov. 18, 1986, sought to include 150 days.
.
However, no date should be set since the burden of proof is on th~
accuser. Any time limit is restrictive and a victim of sexual
harassment is not always willing to come out and speak about the
incident after it has happened.
The administration is taking these comments into account, said
Dennis Santillo, director of college relations, and is putting together
a final draft which will be presented to the Board of Trustees. He said
it could be presented as early as the next board meeting. Thus, all
segments of the community that have been working on the development of this policy should be made aware of the pending board's
actions and should continue to voice their opinions on the policy.
A college-wide policy has been long in the making and is badly
needed. Itis hoped this matter can be resolved quickly and efficiently
by the board.

I.

Letters to the Editor

]i

I Back to medieval days
Editor, The Beacon:
Ever wonder what life was like a
. thousand years ago? Do you sometimes wish you lived in times of
legend, romance and chivalry? If
this is your dream, you may find
what you seek in the Society for .
Creative Anachronism (SCA), an
international group devoted to bringing back the best of medieval days
and ways. Knights in armor battle
for ladies fair, sumptuous feasts
delight the palate, song and dance
abound and courtesy and craftsmanship are more than mere words.
SeA events are held across the
U.S, and Europe, but local events in
the North Jersey area are frequent
and all you need to attend such a
feast battle or dance is an invented
nam~andsuitablec08tume.
Vikings,
knights, merchants, monks, fair
damsels, wenches, fools and archers
are but a few examples.I.earning the
customs and habits of the feudal era
is usually a simple matter, since
most of the medieval people lov;e to
talk about themselves and the in- .
dividuals they portray.
If anyone desires to become a Lord
or Lady and would travel forth to
distant lands in search of adventure,
entertainment and new horizons, an
official meeting will be held this
Tuesday at 3:30 in Student Center

room 326. Events, possible campus
activities and formation of an official group. will be discussed. For
further information, call me at 4783417.

Tom Crain
Junior/Computer Science
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" Snow clean up is a "snow job"

Editor, The Beacon:
Spin, shovel, spin, shoveI...the
familiar sights and sounds of
winter at WPC filter up from the"
parking lots as once again Mother
Nature and the fantastic "snow
removal crew" (a euphemism for
what should really· be called snow
transference crew) have teamedup
tomakeana1readyimpossibleparking situation even worse ...andmomings became an event. Cars fishtail
up-and down the rows in hopes of
finding spots they once thought
would be there no, matter what;
only to find all spaces legal and
illegal gone. Instead there stand
snowy fortresses that surround
buried cars or sculpted piles that
have been masterfully created and
left to please the artistic eye of the
frustrated passerby.
But take heart. All is not lost.
Here are simple ways to help you
through the trying times ahead.
First, for those to whom money is
no object, a trip to the Caribbean
uiltil things start to defrost might be
an excellent optin. AS for the rest of
the campus, there are, shall we say,
~ less frivolous ways to combat the
abominable-snowman-has-gone, and-taken-my-spot blues.' Perhaps
a sleigh with four huskies. No? Well
how about eight tiny reindeer?
Cruelty to animals not your style?
There's still another plan. Instead
of investing all that hard eamed
cash in a flashy mOC-Z28 Camaro
that only'has its good looks to go on
(and heaven knows good looks
aren't going to stop those tires from
spinning),
perhaps
you should
think of something like a shiny
new ...are you ready? A four wheel
drive Cherokee with a snow plow

"

attachment, of course, and maybe
even a tow hook in the back.
AlI joking aside, there has to be a
better way to make our parking lots
safe and passable, which this year
seems to be the optimum word,
because right now they are anything but. I have seen on each
arrival to and departure
from

BY SANDY ANICITO

.

to them.
Now you must admit, conditions
have never been this hazardous
before, nor should they be now. A
suggestion? How about good old
fashioned salt to melt cross roads
and places where cars have to
park?
Or what if the college asked stu-

school at least one person trying to
dig himself over clumps of snow
that he was forced to drive 'over to
get to class, but was unable to get
back over to leave. There have also
been reports of accidents because
people were unable to stop their
cars from sliding because of the icy
roads into the car in front of or next

Campus Views·

Editor'. note: Of the 15 students

During the recent snow storms, how were you informed about the cancellation of classes and what is your opinion about the clean-up?

Junior/EarlyChlldhood

Educadon

When classes were canceled, I I found out through security bedidn't know and I didn't bother to cause Icouldn't get through on the
find out. I assumed that they were snow numbers. The clean-up is
lousy. There is no place to park so I
canceled. The clean-up is horrible
had to park in the faculty lot to get
and it's hard to find a parking
to class.
space.
Laura Pozueloe
, Mike Marchlom
Sophomore/Psychology
Junior/Englleh

dents to move their cars to the
opposite side of the parking lot
during a snow storm to facilitate
the clean up operation. This would
also lessen the amount of snow
piles that litter the lots.
Betsy Simons
Sophomore/English

PHOTOS BY MARK P. VERNACCHIA

/

The campus clean-up is good but
the parking lots are bad. I tried
calling the snow numbers but they
were busy, so I called the Student
Center. They should have the numbers more available.
.
Cathy HolM!

OPINION 7

The clean-up is terrible. They don't
know how to plow or put salt on the
icy spots. I tried to call the school
but there was no answer so Ifound
out through word of mouth. The
snow numbers should be posted
more all over the campus.
Vince Goodman

Freshman/Am-Film

Animation

interviewed, five were informed
through
word-of-mouth;
four
through
the snow lines; four
through a school number and two
by coming to school. Fourteen students thought the snow clean-up
was unsatisfactory and one thought
is was satisfactory.

I called security to find out. The
clean-up is terrible. I take the bus
but I know people whose cars were
plowed in.
ChrieCamp

FreehmanlEngllsh

I
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Are you a good listener?

If so, have you ever considered

HELPLINE
1st training session Monday February 9th 6:00 p.m.
Flyers will be posted with 'the place
Watch out for them
Everyone 'Welcome!
For more info call us at 956-1600
,'or stop by our Office SC 304
o

o
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Student remembers movies-Italian style
BY MARK MOSLEY
CAMPUS STYLE CONTRIB11l'OR

Most people would say it's "her"
laugh. People who meet Jean Vespa ,
usually remember her rolling, infee- ,
tious laughter. Elizabeth Taylor I
would remember that laugh if she I
heard it again. So would Sophia
Loren, Charles Bronson and Brigette
Bardot. Gina Lollabrigida,
Joe
Namath and Carlo Ponti, the cfirec..'
tor, would remember, too. Yes,
Vespa, a WPC employee and part.
time student, has known them and.
many other celebrities in her time.
Her stories are the day dreams of
our imaginations. Many ofus would
love to rub elbows with the rich and
famous, ifwe only knew how. Vespa
saw her opportuni~ and took it, and ,
is richer for the experience.
Vespa was born and raised in
Passaic, the only child in her family.
She graduated from Passaic High
School in the early 50's and 'went to '
FairleighDickinson University.graduating with an A.A. degree. Ordinary life, 80 far, right?
"I was born at the wrong time,"
she admitted. "It was difficult and

unusual for women to go to college in
the 50's." When she graduated,
Vespa became a stewardess for
Eastein Airlines. She later moved to
New York to sell advertising time for
CBS television. It was while she was
in New York that things began, to
happen.
Vespa studied acting and voice in
her spare time. When she was enrolled in Gubi Mann's School for Broadway Actors she met the son otGeorge
Zucker, the Hollywood producer. He
gave her three words of advice to.
break into show business: "Go to .
Italy."
Seizing the opportunity, she left
for Italy in 1965. Almost immediately, she began workng with Melton
Davis, The New York Times'
Drama Critic in Rome. "Melton
Davis introduced me to the people
who were in the business, like Sergio
Leone, the spaghetti-westem direetor, and Joseph Mankiewicz, the
producer," Vespa recalled. And then,
of course, there were the stars.
She worked with Elizabeth Taylor
and Marlon Brando in Reflections in
a Golden Eye during the middle 60's.

Pioneer Yearbook
All seniors are reminded that this
is the last week to sign up for senior
portraits for the 1987 Pioneer
Yearbook. Sign·up sheets are posted outside of Student Center 315.
The photographer will be here the
week of Feb. 9. All those who want
to be photographed must sign-up
by Feb. 7. There is a fee of $5 due at
the time the photographs are taken
and a $10' fee for those who were
photographed last semester and
want to be photographed again.
Please contact the Student Activi·
ties 'Office, Student Center room
315, if you have any questions.

BABY ANNOUN'CEMENT
Congratulations
to Kristine Hofacker, assistant professor of com.
munications, who gave birth to an'
B pound, 7·112 ounce boy on Saturday, Jan. 24. His name is William
Daniel.
Hofacker has been with WPC'
since last fall and lives in Douglaston,N.Y.

'Wishbone Salad dressing. "I used to
ge~ paid for this laugh," she said.
When the industry lagged in 1970
she came back to New York to work
with Joseph Levine on the produc.
tion of Carnal Koowledge. Here she
rubbed elbows with Ann Margaret
and Joe Namath.
When she returned to Italy in 1971,
she found some screen work but took
a'steady job a the United Nations in
Rome, where she worked until 1981.
That year, she and her daughter,
Nicole, then 7, moved into the
Manchester Village apartments in
Wayne. In retrospect, she said, the
decision was inevitable. "I had to be
realistic," she confessed. "I still
dream about being a musical-comedy
star on Broadway, but I have to
live."
She currently works for Robert
Goldberg, WPC library director. In
addition, she is working on a degree
. in coiiununication. "My AA degree
won't suffice today." Vespa said.
"With my B.A., maybe I can find
some
work in the commercial field."
._Her impression of the college? "It'•
Jean Vespa, then and now.
a good school, up-and-coming in 80
Vespa remembers less of Brando
wife, Jill Ireland, in City of Ireland;
many areas. I'll definitely think
because of his obsession with priandwithBrlgetteBardotandItalian
about sending my daughter here
vaey. "Brando shot all of his scenes
film star Alain Delon in Three Steps
when she's old enough."
,
in private, with no extras around,"
into Delirium, a collection of short
Even though reali~ has set iii,
she recaned.
stories by Eldgar Allen Poe. These
Vespa is still acting with the YM.
Vespa recalls a film directed by
and other stars, like Telly Savales,
YWHA theater group in Wayne,
Carlo Ponti in which she edited the
Omar Sharif and Harold Robbins,
where Nicole is also very active.
Italian scripts for dubbing. This film
the author, are fondly remembered,
Vespa wants to get involved with
starred Ponti's wife, Sophi Loren. "I
she said.
. campus productions and other comliked her a lot," she said. "She was a
In between films, Vespa made telemunity theater. "After all," she said
down-to-earth person, the kind that
vision commercials that aired in the
laughing' loudly, "a girl can still
would invite you overland cook some
United States for Alka-8eltzer and
dream, can't she?"
"Everybody stopped talking when
she walked on theset," Vespa remem·
bers. "She was so nice, a veryregu1ar
person."
Vespa added that "she had a real
love-hate relationship with thenhusband Richard Burton. One minute they were in love, the next they
were shouting obscenities at one
another."

C__
-------

pasta." Ponti, however, was somewhat unwilling to part with money.
"I had to sit in his office for two
'weeks before I got paid for my work,"
Vespa said. The pay? Seventy-five
dollars for two weeks' work.
Other. memoriea "come back for
Vespa: working with Gina Lolla.brigida in Good Evening, Mrs.
CampbeU; with Bronson and his .

__
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Whiteman settles into
(Residence 'Life Dept.
BY FRED NACHBAUR

avoid weeding through over 1,300
CAMPUS STYLE CONTRIBUTOR
requests. She said she thinks this is
After a five-month vacancy, the
unfair and unnecessary.
position of assistant
director of
Inthe first week of April students
Residence Life has been filled by
will have the opportunity to choose
Patricia Whiteman:
what rooms they want according to
Whiteman, who took on the poscharts set up in Wayne Hall. If it's
ition four weeks ago, was the director available, they can have it, White.
of Residence Life at Mount Saint
man said. Students will keep trying
Mary's College for three years.
until they receive a room. There is
Prior to that, she was a resident
no waiting, she added.
r
director for Elmira College in New
In the past, bills for dorm damYork and an assistant to the dirages were not itemized. Students,
only received total amounts. Whiteector of Residence Life at Western
man said she wants to itemize bills
Connecticut State University.
so that students will have a better
Whiteman is mainly involved
understanding
of them. As public
with the operations end of Resiresidential damage occurs, she said
dence Life, "basically the nuts and

Patricia WhRernan
bolts," she said. Her duties consist
of preparing room assignments for
students living in the Towers and
Apartments,
handling dorm damage bills and the official opening
of school each semester.
This January there were 100 new
, students. Whiteman said she "determines whether a student will be
refunded the $75 deposit which
, covers damages such as closets or
tiles being pulled out and graffiti. If
there is no damage to rooms, hall. ways and lounge areas a student
will be refunded," she said. Whiteman said that the damages which
occur at WPC are comparable to
most schools.
Whiteman said she has accomplished two goals during her short
period as assistant director and is
working on a third. Former assistant director, Sanne Larsen, required students to submit three room
choices in April and would not let
the students know what room they
had been given until July or August. Whiteman said she wants to

she wants to make it known to the
students, whether it be the floor or
the whole complex, through posting.
Currently, students who want to
live in the apartments must be 21
years old and have 58 credits.
Whiteman would like to drop the
credit requirement because feedback from students. The number of
credits to be dropped has not been
decided yet, she said. The age requirement cannot be changed due
to state laws.
Whiteman understands that the
students have had four assistant
directors in four years and she said
she wants to proceed slowly. "This
Position and the department has
had a lot of turnover. What this
department needs is consistency in
its staff," she said. Whiteman said
she realizes that the students can
sense the inconsistency and wants to
work personally with the residents.
"Students
would reject major
changes the first year," she said.
Whiteman has had about 10 years

JGreekweek
BY SUZANNE

VITALE

CAMPUS STYLE CONTRIBUTOR

Last week the Inter-FratemitvSorority Council (IFSC), in cooperation with Residence Life and the
SGA, organized various activities
to encourage students to get involved with Greek Week.
Robyn Koenig, president of the
IFSC, said Greek Week was "to
introduce Greeks and what they are
about."
In addition to holding many
entertaining activities, Koenig added "Fraternities
and sororities.
have both contributed to the Cancer Society, Kidney Foundation
and varioua other philanthropic
cauaea." She added that there will

also be a blood drive in March. As
an added incentive, the fraternity
or sorority which donates the most
blood will, have their name engraved on a plaque which will be
displayed in the Student Center.
A Lip Sync contest was held last
Monday so the fraternities and
sororities could promote students to
join one of the Greek organizations.
Other activities which were held
included a color day, during which
each organization wore their colors
and letters and Animal House was
shown in the Performing Arts
Lounge.
This week the fraternities and
sororities will hold individual rush
parties.

CAMPUS SME11

I==============
Feature Creature
I
BY BETSY SIMONS

CAMPUS STYLE CONTRIBUTOR

He's outgoing yet shy. He's sincere and he's involved. A junior at
WPC majoring in trumpet and
music education, Richard Dispenziere manages to juggle his education, a part-time job teaching trumpet, and his job as president of the
Music Student Association while
still being able to find time to
rehearse for performances with the
Wayne Chamber Orchestra (in which
he is co-principle trumpet), The
Brass Quintet, the Concert Band;
and the Trumpet Ensemble.
When asked how he manages it
all, he replies: "It really is a lot of
work. I'm here most days from 8
a.m. - 6:30 p.m." He said his biggest gripe is that he senses music
majors are not given the same
respect as other majors on campus.
"They hear music major and think
easy, they don't realize the time
and energy that is put into ensemble rehearsals and practicing."
This is one reason he believes the
MSO is so important. It gives the
music student a place to go to share
feelings, and problems that other
students just don't have, he said.
"We're a close knit group. If someone is giving a recital we all try to
be there, and those who can't be
there will be sure to ask how it
went." Dispenziere added.
The MSO also provides an important link between the student and
the department staff he said. His
department which Dispenziere was
quick to add is "the best. The
faculty are great and the theory
department is excellent. In fact it
was their reputation that originally
made me apply to WPC and I'm not
at all disappointed. I've learned a
experience but WPC is the biggest
campus she has worked on. "Every
school is different and I have to see
what's special about this school,"
she said. Student feedback is important to her she said. Current
changes have come directly from
students' feelings she added. If students have any questions or complaints about their dorm damage
bills she said she will discuss the
matter. "I'm a fair person and will
not turn a person away," she said.
"Students need to give the position a chance to prove itself for its
fairness and accuracy and its willingness to listen to students," she
said.

The senior dinner dance is sehedualed for April 30 at the Aspen in
Parsippany, said Michelle Bernhammer, senior class president.
Tickets will go on sale April 1 and
will be $10 for seniors and $35 for
guests, Bernhammer said. She added that seniors will receive all the
information concerning the dinner
dance in the mail by the end of
February.
. This is the first time the Aspen
has been used for the dinner dance.
The dance would have been held at
the Imperial Manor, where previous dinner dances were held, but
the Manor closed down.
Bemhammer also said that the
senior cla .. will hold a fund-raiser
prior to the dance.

Richard Olspenzlere
lot and I've had lots of opportunity
to perform,"
When asked how he felt about
performing he replied: "When I
play, whetherit's to practice, or at a
performance, I get wrapped up in it
and I forget things Ike the fact that
my car won't start. I~'s a kind of
escape."
When asked how he would describe himself, there was a long
pause, and then he slowly began.
"Outgoing, at times. I think I know
what I want out of life as far as my
music and in terms of other goals in
life. Like wanting a family, and
being financially sound. Although
being a teacher, I don't know if I
could ever be that", he adds with a
little laugh. Then in almost an
instant his face changes. He is pensive for a moment and says: "It's

also important that people know
what an- integral part religion
plays in my life. It's especially
meaningful to me because I realize
musical talent is not something
everyone has, and so I always try to
keep in mind where it came from,"
Dispenziere said he thought it
was pertinent that the campus community know about the Midday
Artist Series which is offered every
Thursday at 12:30 free of charge.
He said people should take advantage of and enjoy the fine professionals that perform in either Shea
Auditorium, or Wayne Hall. He
recommended attendance on March
3rd, when the Wayne Chamber
Orchestra will be performing in
Shea Stadium. "It should be an
outstanding performance," he concluded.

AnENTION
SENI'ORS
Senior Portraits will be taken
the week of Feb. 9.
Sign-up sheets will be posted
outside of SC 315 between
You mustslqn-uo
during this time.

This is your last chance
to be photographed for the
1987 Yearbook.

DON'T MISS OUT!!!
Please note:

S5 sitting fee - $10 re-toke fee
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Looking for full or part-time work?
.
Then take advantage
these great oportunities

.
at

Fortunoff.
Fine Jewelry and Silverware.
Inc.
.
.

We are looking to fill the following
in our Wayne Store.
~\

'*WeNeed:
* Sales people
.
* Service Center people .
* Cashiers
* Inventory Control' Clerks)
* Cart Collectors

.>!,p0

s

\p~~e:

I'

positions

'

* Excellent starting pay
* Good benefits

* 3 Reviews the first year
* Double time on Sundays
* Discount privelege storewide

.

Also fulltime and part-time position~ open at

Clara's Cafe

r-"·'

PIT Food

seNer
FrjPT Busoerson
FIT Uti Iiiy Workers

* Applications ~vailable for non-smokers only * .
Applications Accepted:
Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
, E.O.E.M/F

WESTBURY

(518) 832-8028

Personnel Department B Mezzanine Level
. 250 West Belt Mall
RT23, Wayne,NJ 07410
, 201-256-5000 x2732

_.WAYNE

(201) 258-5000
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Sports Calendar

~--------,

I

SKI- NOW ...
STUDY LATER

·1

Discover the Resort
that Has It All!,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

50 Slopes & Trails
3 Huge Interconnected Mts. '
World's Largest Snowmaking System
Authentic German Brewery
Great Apre ~ki Lounge
All Night Ski Party March 7th
Group Rates Available
Conveniently Located in Nearby Vernon, N.J.

SWIMMING

College Students Ski For
• Wightman Gym
•• RecCenter

HALF PRICE
on Tues. £I Thurs. with Student 10

Shipp, Point excel

\

srnan
alley Great
,
Garge
Rt. 94, Vernon,

First places were recorded by:
Point in the 50, 100 and 500-yard
freestyle events. Point is ranked I
7th in the nation in Division III
schools in the 50 freestyle.
Shipp came in first in the 200
freestyle and 200 breaststroke,
Menoni in the 200 backstroke, Riley
in the 200 butterfly and Maggart in
'the 200 individual medley.
The Pioneers compete with Trenton State College on Tuesday at
Trenton's new aquatic facility ......
They then compete in the Metropolitan conference championships Feb.
6-8.

continued from page it.

NJ • (201) 827-3900

•
-

gart and Raynne Raya took .third
as did the 400 freestyle relay team
of Point, Menoni, Callahan and
Shipp.
The women's team took forth
place at thestate championships,
behind the winning team Trenton,
who had 807 points. Next was Montclair with 694 points, Ryder with
433 and WPC with 397.
"We did very well," head coach
Ed. Gurka said.
Last Tuesday the team went up
against Brooklyn College and won
73-39.

~bt
ThltaCOn
~

Sports
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,WednesdayU
hFebrUary 11,19870
at 12:30 p.m, U
in the SC Pub. II

. All contestants will receive a

~/

Candlelight

Dinner for 2

~:::::::E;=~1 st place winner will recieve a
$50 gift certificate
for Charlie Browns.
Sign-up sheets for couples
will be posted outside SC 315
Deadline for sign-ups is Feb. 9, 1987.
For more information contact
tt
U

Frook LaRocca at 942·1808
or Lisa Magliano at 595-25·18.
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Women's basketball ...
Delehanty leads the way
BY BILL SCHULTZ
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The women's basketball team is
off to a
record this season. The
team is playing well and much of
the credit can go to Head Coach
Patricia Delehanty.
After graduating from Rutgers,
Coach Delehanty was assistant
coach at Wagner College for four
years before being offered the head
coaching position at WPC in the
spring of 1986.
Delehanty accepted the coaching
position because "WPC seemed to
be a real challenge. The women's
basketball
team was rebuilding
with only two varsity players returning.1t gave me the opportunity to
help the team develop and grow as
a team."
.
Motivation is important in being
successful in any sport. Coach
Delehanty sees intensity and hard
work as the key elements in bring-·
~
ing about the improvement in the
.=
basketball program. Even though
"Sharon Orlowski goes up for the freethrow at the Jersey City she is demanding, Delehanty is
Game where the Pioneers emerged victorious.
" quick to say, "This is a team effort.
--------,;,.."
-...:.."
---=----:;""-;..;." --....;...;.~----Hard work and intensity among'
the players bring out the best in them
It helps them work together as a"
Iteam."
" "I try to teach them as much 8S
BY JOE MARTINELLI
'
"I am happy to be coaching back possible and let them put it together
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR
to be succes~.
The girls play
at my alma mater," Bemarducci
said. "My goal is to bring a winning the best theycan." The team has
Former Pioneer softball standout
attitude back into the Pioneer soft.. proven this' with close games ag.,
Denise Bernarduecihas been named
ball program."
head coach of the Pioneer women's
StoctonState
College and
MontClair
State College,
which
softball team."
A 1986 graduate of WPC, Bema- ainst
ducci holds a Bachelor of Science
A native of Lyndhurst, Bemarboth have excellent basketball
degree in Movement Science.
ducci has previously coached at Eastprograms.
side High School, DePaul High
She is currently employed in the
Phy~cal Education department at
School and in the Lyndhurst'Soft..
balll.eague.
"
'Eastside High School in Paterson.

:

J

Women's Basketball Head Coach Patricia Delehanty

"

New softball coach

I

.

When asked about her long-term
goals, Coach Delehanty
sees a
championship "a long time down
the road. Wehavetotak~onegame,
one season at a time. I'm not one to
look five years down the "road."

ni~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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WEHAVEONLY :TeWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION
,GOOD THINGS
TO SAY ABOUT I
CANCEROF "
THE COLON. I XE.WISH PERSPECTIVES

•

If detected early,
the cure rate for
colorectal cancer is
very high.
Because we now
know how to detect
it early. And we
.
know how to fight it
once we detect it.
Write us for our
simple checkup
guidelines.
'

I

AMERICAN

CANCER

Friday the 13th
:VAlENTINES DAY PARTY
Feb. 13, 8:00 p.m., $6.00
Transportation Provided
TICKETS ON SALE NOWI
Contact any ZBT Brother
for information.

ON

RUSH PARTY
I

TJll/RSDA~FEB,5

.1.:00 PM
Geta checkup. Lifeis worth it .8Tl/bENT CCNTER 32-/S

SOCIETY

no:..

The women's basketball program
is on a difinite upswing due to hard
work and excellent coaching. According to Delehanty, the season can be
summed up with one word at this
point, "improvement."

FOR MORE DETAILS
CONTACT
I_OR_TH_E_"_Y_"_AT_5_95_-_01_1

THE

JSA

ADMISSION

I3AGELS

Wed. "Feb.4, 9:00 p.m ...
STUPENT CENTER Rm 332
Any Males Interested
are Welcome

FREE

AND •••

AT 942-8545
_

",q.lP8Ce contributed as a public service
I
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Angel - Here it is! I hope your
laryngitis is better! Say hello to
heritage sixth floor for me. Tim
Bruce - I'm sorry for snapping. I
love you and
always will.
N.fiamime?Forever,Joan
,Chachi - Happy 22nd! Ilove you!
Happy 5 month anniversary. I
hope we have 5million more! Love,
Joanie

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SGA Legislature

Agenda

Vivian - (my new roomie) Happy
21st! Live it VP!Stacey
Vicky - Happy Birthday! Stacey

1. Vice President Spridon to speak
about tuition.
2. Housing policy.
3. Tuition reimbursement.
4. Mike Driscoll to speak about
phonathon.

_~II-

"~

-

-<-

My Favorite Pest - Thanks for
the "protection" but I can take care
ofmyself. Remember it's my choice
who gets first dibs. Don't worry,
I'm not mad at you anymore. Your
Favorite S.D.

The 1987·88 N.J. Financial Aid'
Forms will be available beginning
with the week of February 2 . 6, in
the Financial' Aid Office . Raubinger lower level and at the Advisement Center in Wayne Hall.

Arnie and Dennis - Thanks for
the note, M.L.H.
B.B. - Two weeks. Yeah. Thanks.
Love, D;D.

-'-

M.S.A. - I love you more each
day. You're neat-o! All my love,
always, Y.S.A

I

The Ente~a~_nmeg1~~~el Committee

Join

Student Activites Programming Board

WANTS YOU I

to be part of the committee
that proqrorns all the events
on 'campus. C'moni Do
something to bring
excitement back to WPC!

-

\

'J'"

FREE

I~

A Meeting for all lnterested
students will be held on
Mon. Feb. 9
at 4:30 in

,..

IJ

r

LEGJ~L
ADVIC"E
-

SC303

.

,.

,

l-

i
\

For more 'info contact
Lisa Mag,liano at 595·2518
.Frank LaRocca at 942·1808

,

I

Every Wednesday'
1:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Student Center 330

r-

.

Gerald R. Brennan
SGA Attorney

~l-

, 'SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOc~TIO~
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I
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Pioneers slip in tough game Shipp, Point excel-at
State Championships

BY TIM BAROS
and
FAYTH C. BALLANTINE

BY TIM BAROS

Going into the Jersey City 'game !
last Saturday night at Jersey City,
the WPC men's basketball team
knew it was going to be a tough one.
They had easy times with Rutgers/Camden, Rutgers/Newark and
Hunter previously, and they were
ready to put up a struggle with the
conference leaders Jersey City
Gothic Knights.
The Pioneers lead by five points at
the half 37-32. Suddenly the point
spread thinned out and the Pioneers
found themselves trailing for the
first time in the game. ten minutes
into the second half the Pioneers and
Knights were tied at '59. From that
point on the Knights held onto the
lead to win the game ~79.
During the second half, Pioneer'
coach Bernard Tomlin had a technical called on him. He flew off the
bench and yelled at the referee who
had charged Trevor Howard with a
walking call.
Three Pioneer starters fouled out
of the game: forward William
McBrocm, Trevor Howardandeenter/forward Brian Wood.
Guard Gino Morales was the high
scorer of the game with 26 points. '
McBroom had 20 points, Wood had
12 and Howard had nine. Wood led
all scorers in the first half of the
game by 11 points and Morales had
an incredible 20 points in the second
half. McBroom had 16 points in the
second half and was the leading
rebounder for the Pioneers with
seven.

SPORTS EDITOR

The women's swimming team
competed in the New Jersey State
Championships
and came away
with-some solid Performances.
,
Tonya Shipp splashed to a new
Pioneer record in the 5OO-yard freestyle, placing third with a time of
5:38. Shipp took second in the 100
backstroke and third in the 200
individual medley.
Michele Point had two second
place finishes; in the 50 freestyle
and 50 backstroke. Point was the

continued on page

1~

·Mendrop to '1-5
Brian Lavin came in first in the
200 freestyle and diver Rodney
SPORTS EDITOR
Savickis placed I first in the threeThe men's swimming team drop- meter diving event.
The Pioneer swimmers had no
ped their record to 7-5 after a loss on
trouble with Brooklyn College on,
Thursday
to Division I school
Tuesday, beating them 81-49.
Stony Brook College.
Lavin swam the 200 freestyle in
Pioneer swimmer Chris Block
scored IJ new record in the 20<>-yard 1:46:9, which is one-and-one/half of
butterfly, coming in first with' a a second from nationals qualifying
time of 2:04:62, beating the old time. Lavin also won the 100 freerecord held by Joe Gentile by two .\ style.
Other firsts were made by BllIke
tenths of a second.
in the 200 individual medley and
Drew Blake placed first in the
1000 freestyle
with a time of 500 freestyle and Block in the 50
freestyle, and 200 butterfly.
10:32:04. Gurka said that his time
The Pioneer swimmers have the>
was great in that he had the same
week off but return to action on Feb.
split time at the halfway in the
11 athome against Iona College.
event.
BY TIM BAROS

I

WPC and Rutgers/Camden players vie for the
Pioneers won the game 74·62.
On Tuesday's game against Rutgers/Camden,
the Pioneers won
74-62.
Morales had 26 points for the
game and hit on four-three pointers.
Brian Wood was next inscoring with
12 points and McBroom had nine.

The Beacon/8eItl Guide
week the Pioneers go up
against Trenton State College on
Wednesday at the Rec Center at 8
p.m. They then play Ramapo College
on Friday night at the Rec Center.
Game time will be at'8 p.m.

This

Women beat Jersey City

PIONEER

SCORES ... at

a

glance,

Men's Basketball

79-85(Jersey City)
74·62 (Rutgers/Camden) ,
Women's Basketball
. 59·58 (Jersey City) ,
Men's Swimming
79·119 (Stony Brook)
81·49 (Brooklyn)
Women's Swimming
73·39 (Brooklyn)

BY HOWARD SMALL
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The women's basketball team
edged the Jersey City State Gothic
,Knights 59-58in a conference basket.ball game Saturday afternoon.
Leanne Vergona contributed effectively once more by going 7.lor 11
from the floor, totalling 14 points.
Sherry patterson was high scorer
with 30 points, including 8 for 10
from the line. Her three consecutive:
free throws late in the game were the,
mostimporlant, and the most contro-l
wmal.
:
With one minute to ~'I) in the'
contest and the Pioneers leading 5553, an argument erupted from the
Jersey. City bench. The head and'
assistant coaches came out to center
court which led to two technical fouls,
being called on them. The contention
was over a misunderstanding with
the officials on a substitution made
by the Knights. Patterson sank both
technicals, plus one from a foul prior
to the argument. Instead of a two
point lead, WPC led by five, 58-53
with 43 seconds.
With :06 left on the clock, Jersey
City trailed by only two, 58-56,when
Erin Shaughnessy made a critical
free throw and the lead was by three,
9-6. A basket at the buzzer for the
knighta gave WPC it's final margin
of victory by a mere point.

defending state champ in the 50
backstroke and lost the race to a
swimmer from Montclair by 5/1000
of a second. Point also took fifth in
the 50 butterfly.
Other top finishers for the Pioneers include Robin Menoni, who
took sixth place in the 50 backstroke; Debbie Maggart, fifth place
in the 200 butterfly; Bernadette
Riley, sixth place in the 200 butterfly; and Diane Callahan, fifth in
the 200 freestyle.
The 200 freestyle relay team of
Bernadette Lambe, Callahan, Mag·

ANNOUNCEMENT
There will be meeting for all 1987 Football Team Candidates on
Thursday, Feburuary 6 at 3:30 p.m, in White Hall. IteD;1s to be
discussed will be the Pioneer weight training program, r~wr.ements
.for being invited to pre-season practice and Spring cond;itlOnmg ..
During halftime at the men's basketball game on Friday agamst
Ramapo College, the half-court shot will be worth $400. Three contestants will be picked at half-time.
-
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Leanne Vergona passes the ball over two Jersey City players.
The Pioneers went on to win the game 59.58.
The Pioneers tallied 11 free throws
in the second half which made the
difference. Ironically, they were o for
7 from the line in the first half.
Last Wednesday night, the women
snapped a 4 game losing streak with,
a convincing victory away over
Rutgers-Camden. Forward Lorraine
Stanchich had her best game ever,

scoring a career high 23 points.
Tracy Bivona and Sherry Patterson.
each added 18 more. For Bivona, it
was a season high.
The Lady Pioneers are now 9-8(4-7
in the conference). They'll play
,Trenton Thurs. and Ramapo Sat.
Both games will start at 6:00 p.m.
and are at the Rec Center.
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